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60 Years ing of hope deferred?
a line, a Use only, thinks Paula. •«
the postman falls each day to hand

onee and Alice's epistles teem her 
London milliner.

"If It were only a line,” she thinks; 
"jiet a simple Deer Paala. I am quite 
well, dud longing to be with you.’ That 
would do.” But he does not write.

She tries to eeeeele herself with the 
resection that such men ee Sir Her
rick hate and loathe pee. and Ink, and 
paper, end letter-writing especially; 
that he is too bnajr. that he hasht 
time; but she la disappointed all the
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othnr medicinal helhn.
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times ns Urge Sl.en.
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are Mr. Palmer and May?”
“Oh, very well, I suppose," he eaye. 

"But I didn't wait tor you to talk 
about them."

"Were you waiting tor meT asks 
Paula, with falot astonishment.

He nods, and his eyugtosa tall» from 
his eys.

"Tee,1* he say», nervously. "I have 
bdpn wntibtg tor yon. I thought you'd 
pans thla way.”

"Seeing Uia± It to the only rmd to 
the cottage. It wasn’t unlikely." says 
Paula. With a smile.

"Now, don't begin to tough at me,” 
he remonstrates, with a little whine.

Paul» stares down at him. There U 
a singular earnestness In Ms tone, 
which Is as amusing as It Is Singular.

"I wasn’t laughing,. Mr. Stgnoy.” she 
ears. • Hat what Is It that you w»ntr

“Can't, you guwtr he says, fidgct-

Nothing Hastens Recovery Like Vinol
Sickness usually leaves the patient with peer, 
devitalized blood, and so nervous and weak that it 
often seems as though strength never would return. 
Vinol createsstrength bypromoting a hearty appetite, 
pure blood, sound sleep, thus builds up the weak-
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Is «o him; though her soul
ier absent lover—revolts at 
gbt c-t another man offering 
she does not like to be curt 
. She will apeak him teirly. 
iry sorry," she says, and her
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CHAPTER XXIV.

"Pour days, or Is it tour years,? 
since he went?" .Thto Is the question 
Panto pats to herself as she walks the 
celt up the hill to the cottage, on the 
evening ot the fourth day since Sir 
Herrick's departure. It may well be 
tour years Instead ot so many days, 
judging by the snail's pace at which 
they have passed by.

Never in all her experience has 
Time died harder, and she has tried 
so many ways of killing kirn, too!— 
has wandered by the stream whose 
music seems to sing her lover's vows; 
inj taken long walks with Bob over 
the tarn meadows; has even helped 
AMCC In the manufacture of a new 
dress—for Alice herself, ot course — 
and, lastly, 1ms put on her habit, with 
Its business-like short skirt, and rid
den the colt. And the totter mode ot 
killing time seems to be the most ef
fective.

Paula is an admirable horsewoman. 
Has she not ridden every horse about 
the farm since she was able to stick 
on their backs and cling to their 
manes? And between the colt and her 
there Is a complete understanding 
and mutual sympathy. When May goes 
a-riding, a splendid groom follows on 
a sleek and burnished steed; but 
Paula heeds no groom, and to as tear
less as a circus performer. So It 
comes to pass that she and the colt 
wander through the green lanes and 
across the meadows, taking a hedge 
and a gate or two on their way, very 
much during those tour days. Some
times she g<ve at a gallop, skimming 
across the landscape, a very graceful 
and pretty fignro, causing many a 
farm labourer working in the fields, 
or a wayfarer trudging along the 
roads, to turn and look after her ad
miringly and wonderingly; and some
times—oftener, indeed—she lets the 
colt walk In his own meditative fash
ion, while her Utile,1 graceful figure I 
droops In the saddle, and Her sweet 
face grows dreamily pensive. Btifc 
whether galloping or walking, she to 
ever thinking of her lover up In Lon
don, and wondering wbal that busi
ness can be which detains him 

■ Then another way ot spending time 
i—and oh! what an unpleasant one It 
It—is waiting for the postman. Who 
has not done it, and suffered the inori-

The QuickçWgh to

hasn't
we » disappointed all the 

Then Alice, whose superior 
has grown into one ot sym- 
and pity, exasperates Paula al

most to madness. Alice never falls to 
ask her each Snowing :

"Any news ci your truant knight. 
Panto, dear?" and eve» Bob saya In 
Ms cert fashion:

“Got a line from that mad-cap beau 
of youra, Panto?" and she Is obliged 
to «hake her head and ear. "No.” aa 
calmly and carelessly as she can.

If she but knew that remorse and 
a guilty conscience kept Sir Herrick'» 
pen Idle, her repUea would not he aa 
calm.

Oh, my sweet rose, with the tender, 
trustful heart, we speak lightly of 
those four day», and yet—eh, yet!— 
who shall tell how much you suffered 
in silence and patience? Perhaps the 
colt could, It Heaven had but blessed 
him with speech: for he hears the 
faint, wistful sigh that floats from the 
red, half-parted lips, and feels the 
drooping hand upon hla neck; but If 
she sighed and drooped out-of-door» 
she did not sing "willow, willow" at 
home; her song might not he quite 
so vigorous and bHtheecme, perhaps, 
but sing she did, and only a keen ob
server could have bold that Sir Her
rick's silence had affected her.

During thoee tour day», it she had 
stayed at home, Panto, would not have 
lacked society, for on c-«ry one Jt 
them Mr. Stancy de Palmer put In an 
appearance at the cottage.

What he came tor was nX quite 
plain; he generally cam) la Jest be-j 
tore lunch, sauntering lc with his ab
onni kntcker-bocker costume, and his 
eyeglass In hie eye, and loitered shout 
the place, hindering Bob, ned talking 
to Alice tor halt an hour, until he 
found courage enough to ask tor 
Paula, which he did with aa affected 
drawl of careless politeness, the af
fectation ot which Alice-detected in a 
moment. > v

"Mies Paula seems always out," he 
say», on the third day, and Alice 
shrugs her shoulders and leans back 
in her chair.

“Paula to very fond of the open air 
—at least I suppose eo, tor she speeds 
moat ot her time there. I daresay she 
1» Ashing In the stream, or trudging 
over the fields with Bob, or out on 
the colt. She would be an invaluable 
wife for a country gentleman."

"Ah, yes," drawls Stancy, “that* 
what I call myself, you know."

And Alice smiles.
“She will be sure to be In at dta- 

ner-time,’’ saya Alice. "Panto's ap
petite never fails to point her home
wards at six o’clock."

But when it comes to the point, 
Stancy seems to draw hack.

"Olu I oely enquired after her," he 
eaye, weakly; and he goes back to the. 
Court sullen and out of tc-i-rr.

A* has been remarked, Stancy and 
the dog In the manger aro very nearly 
related; he doesn’t want Panto parti
cularly, but he hates th) thought of; 
her becoming the property ot Sir Her-

Yen might be surprised to know that
the best thing you can use for a severe 
cough, ie a remedy whieh is easily pre
pared at home in jnat a few moments.
It’s cheap, bnt for prompt results it 
heats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or cheat 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, toe- 
children like it—and It is pure and good.

Pour 2)4 ounces of Pinex (SO cent» 
worth) in a 16-os bottle; then fill it up 
with plain granulated auger eyrup. Or 
use clarified molasses, honey, or cent 
eyrup, instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—-bet costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough syrup.

Aid as a cough medicine, there is 
really nethiag better to he had at any 
price, a It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
teak the iaflamed membranes that line 
the throat and air passages, stop# the 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the 
phlegm, and aeon tout eough stops en
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated coni'' 
pound of Norway pine extract, famous 
for its healing effect on the membranes. 
"To avoid disappointment aak your 
druggist for “2)4 ounces of Pinex* with 
directions and don’t _ accept anything 
eke. Guaranteed to rive absolute satis- 
faction or money refunded» Th# run 
Co,» Toronto. Ont.
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rick. Stancy to the sort ot man who 
would envy a beggar a bone, even 
though he himself should be sitting 
before a dinner of five courses.

On this, the evening ot the fourth 
day after Sir Herrick's departure “on 
business,” Paula rides along the road 
through the Court park—rides slowly, 
the colt walking at his own pace and 
pleasure, the reins on his neck, hie 
beloved mistress drooping meditative
ly In the saddle, her eyes fixed on 
vacancy, her thoughts with her tru
ant knight a tinge ot sadness lend
ing a spirituel cent to her beautiful 
face, which but adds to Its beauty — 
when from a s!d>path Stancy de Pal
mer emergee, and raising his hit 
stands, eyeglass In eye, regarding her,

Paula looks at him vacantly tor a 
moment ns If he wern but a toy 
figure; then she pulls up the colt and 
nods with an absent smile; Stancy de 
Palmer, In her present frame of mind, 
belzg'Oes) than nothing.

But Instead ot passing on, he comes 
c;' to tl)e colt’s bead, and looks 
it; mistress with a wavering eyo 
a -cd countenance.

“Good-evening, Mias Paula,” he 
■ays. "I—I thought I should meet 
you.”

"Did your says Paula, with pro
voking carelessness. “Yes; it’s nearly 
tea-time, isn’t It?"’

And her clear eyes met hi* embar
rassed glance with an absent fixed
ness.

"I—I suppose It to?" he says. 
“Where hare you been? I hope you’ve 
• njoyed you: ride.”

“Thanks," saya Panto. "Where have 
I been? I scarcely >now; the colt 
g eo «rally settles that He to looking 
welt isn’t he? You should have seen 
him take the gate at the end of the 
park. He will make a splendid hunter."

“Yea," drawls Stancy, edging away 
from the colt, who makes a grip at 
LU slocwe. "I ifarcsay. I say, haven’t 
yon taken to riding a great deal late
ly?"

“Have IT’ reoUes Paula. “I sup
pose I have. I*m fond of it, you see."

"I know, because you arq never In 
wbee I call at the cottage," he say», 
with a lackadaisical sigh.

"Paula looks down at him innocent
ly.

“Have you been at the cottage of
ten, then?” she asks.

“Every day," he responds, rather 
sullenly. “Didn’t you know?"

“I think Alice did mention it,” says 
Panto, with bland Indifference. "How

he ear», 
to talk

tor me?” asks 
with fatat astonishment.

fall» from

pure uiuuu,
ened, nervous,

“I—I—beg your pardon; but l 
thought yeu’d guess, Miss Paula; it 
would make It ao much easier tor me, 
don’t you know?"

"I can’t guess, and I don’t know," 
says Paula, staring down at him with 
an ominous Impatience; “and what do 
you iritnt made easier for you, Mr. 
Stancy?"

"Well, you kribw," he says, looting 
down and avoiding her clear, fraak 
gaze, and Meting the dusty sand with 
his galtered foot "A fellow naturally 
feels awkward when he to doing this 
kind of thing for the first time."

Paula laughs.
“But what are you doing for the 

first time?" she asks. "You are mak
ing a tremendous dust"

"There you go again," he saya, re
proachfully. "I knew you’d tough at 
me. But I’m serious, I am, I give you 
my word." i

Paula settles Into her saddle, and 
flicks a fly off the colt’s ear.

"I haven’t the least Idea what you 
mean." she aaye. “Try and speak out 
What to this business? Won’t Bob do?"

“Bob!" he says, sullenly. "What’s 
Bob got to do with it?”/

"I don’t know,” she retorts; “hut I 
should like to know what I’ve got to 
do with itr

Then Stancy de Palmer pulls up his 
collar, which to high enough already, 
and clears his throat

“You want me to speak out, and no 
mistake,’' he says, with a self-assur
ed, vulgar laugh. "Well, then, Miss 
Paula, I’ve waited tor you for the 
last three daye to tell you that—that 
—I love—you,” and he raises his eyes 
for a moment to drop them again bo- 
fore the astontohment which shines 
and glitters In Paula’s wide-open 
orbs.

“You—you lore me!" she echoes. 
Then she buret» Into a peal ot laugu 
ter—scornful, incredulous laughter— 
which makes the colt prick up hta 
ears and paw the ground. “You—your 
—” then the laugh dies on her lips, 
and she eyes him coldly. Icily. "Is this 
a Joke, Mr. Stancy?” she says, as good- 
humouredly aa she can,•'though a spot 
ot angry crimson bums on either

he stammers, his col- 
ourleee eyes blinking peevishly. “What 
io you mean?"

"'■*■>! What do you mean?" returns 
Pauia. "Why do you stop me and—and 
spring this upon me like a mine? How 
dare you—no, I won’t say that—hut 
why should you tell me this? Whet 
make» you think I should want or like 
to hear Itr and her eyes flash down 
upon him.

Stancy looks up at her, and thinks 
that he has never seen her look more 
beautiful than she does now.

"I dealt know what you mean about 
springing It on you," he says, eullenly, 
and yet hopefully. “I—I suppose a 
man must propose some day. I'm pro
posing to you to-day. I’d have done It 
any day this week, only I couldn’t see 
you; I’m quite serious. Hang It! a 
man In my position doesn't make Jokes 
ot this sort I never was more serious 
In my life,” and he lay» hls hand ot 
the mane of the colt who immediate
ly resents the familiarity by tossing 
hto head and ticking up hls heels.

Paula sits as If she were glued to 
the hones, and looks down at her 
suitor. After all. It to a great honour 
Le to offering to her. She doesn't want 
to be rude <o him; 
full of her shsent 
the thought c-i another man 
hto love,
and hart. She will

"I’m very sorry," she says, and 
brows draw together; “Indeed, I am 
very sorry.”

"Sorry!” he says, staring up at 
with hls colourless eye». "What tort 
I give you my word I’m tit Jesting. 
I'm awfully lu love with you,
Miss Paula, I mean; I’ve been In 
with you since—”

“Since when?" says Paala, keenly. 
“Not for so very long, Mr. Stancy!" 
and she smiles.

(To be Continued.)
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EGYPT
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GREEN GRAPES!
75 kegs GREEN GRAPES—Lew price on this 

lot.
30 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES, **
Gearing out the balance of our Apples 

at a Big Reduction,
LIBBY’S SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

100 barrels. Price lower than previous ship- 
» ment.

CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES.

P. E. I. PARSNIPS.
LUNCH TONGUE, 6’s; C. C, BEEF, 6’s. 
STAPLE & STRONG PICKLES & CHOW.

Place Your Order at Headquarters.

George Neal.

STAMPED WORK!
---------------------------------- „

Select shipment comprising
LADIES' NIGHTDRESSES, CAMISOLES, ’

TEA APRONS, CARRIAGE RUGS,
PILLOWS, CHILDREN’S DRESSES, ETC. 

ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE .... . .$1.50 pair 
HEAVY WEIGHT FLEECE LINED HOSE, 40c. pair 
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE BLOUSES............... $1.49

Smith’s Dry Goods Store
Jan28,tf Rawlins’ Cross.

1@ lbs.

and
55 lbs»
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Fashion
Plates,

CHILD’S PLAT DRESS.

ma—This pretty model to Just thw 
thing for romping and playing. It 
makes an ideal, simple, home dress. 
The style to suitable for khaki, drill, 
seersucker, gingham, poplin, lawn or 
percale. Unbleached muslin finished 
with blanket etitching and with belt 
and bunny In some contrasting color, 
would be very attractive.

The Pattern Is cut in 5 Sizes: 2, 4, 
6, 8 and 10 year*. Size 6 requires 3 
yard* of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration maikd 
to any address on receipt of 10c. ia 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A NEAT FROCK FOR THE LITTLE 
MISS.

3053

8053—This style is good for ginz* 
ham, chambray, lawn, batiste, nain
sook, or voile. It may also be made 
of flannelette, poplin, repp, or silk.

The Pattern is cut in 5 Sizes: 3, 2, 
3. 4 and 5 years. Size 4 requires 314 
yards of 86 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any dddress on receipt ot 10c. in sil
ver or lc. and 2c. stamps.
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LOUDON DIRECTORY,
i

(Published Annually) 
enables trad -'i throughout the Weris | 
to commandite direct with Kngli*k 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALEBS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide te Lee* 
<on and Suburbs, it contains ’1st* of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and tiy Col
onial and Forega Markets they sup* 
ply; also #• • i

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
at leading Manufacturers, Merchant* 
etc., In the principal Provincial Town* 
tad Industrial Centre» ot the Cnitel 
Kingdom.

Business Cards ot Merchant» *" 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
ran now be printed under each tr*-J 
to watch they are Interested at a ood 
of $6 tor ea:h trade heading. Largir 
advertisements from >15 to $60.

A copy ot the directory will be sent 
by poet on receipt ot postal order» !ot
iw m '■■■ '
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